Abstract
Introduction
In mineral processing industries, grinding processes can be illustrated as particles being reduced in size by a combination of impact and abrasion events [1] . This reduction is performed in tumbling mills that describe a class of mills defined by a cylindrical chamber filled with balls and/or rock that rotates around its longitudinal axis. Tumbling mills, w hether they are autogenous, semi-autogenous, ball or rod, are classed according the nature of the discharge as centre peripheral discharge mills, end peripheral discharge mills, overflow mills, and grate discharge mills. These mills are used in at least three industries: mining, cement and metal powder industries to grind different materials (ore, clinker and metal powder) to desired quality specifications as principally described by a size distribution. These tumbling mills range in size from small 1 ft diameter lab mills to a 40 ft diameter semi-autogenous industrial mills and are driven by chain and sprocket (lab mills), gear and pinion (pilot and industrial scale mills) and gearless drives in very large diameter mills (30 to 40 ft dia.). All of these mill drives present advantages and limitations. In this paper, an alternative drive system is presented that uses a newly patented speed-o-cam technology and applies it to a 5 ft diameter lab mill as shown in Figure 1 . Design issues related to cam design and tolerance interference are addressed as well as drive performance is determined for this lab set-up. 
Design requirements
In the tumbling mill, due to the rotation and friction of the mill shell and liner, the grinding medium is lifted along the rising side of the mill until a position of dynamic equilibrium is reached, when the bodies cascade and cataract down the free surface of the other bodies, about a dead zone where little movement occurs, down to the toe of the mill charge (Figure 2. ) [2] .
Figure 2: Tumbling Mill charge motion
The speed at which a mill is run is important, since it governs the nature of the product and the amount of wear on the shell liners. On the other hand, the driving systems are determined by the economics at the time of design.
Current Drives
The lab and pilot scale tumbling mills are commonly driven by chain and sprocket, while larger industrial mills are driven with gear and pinion as well as gearless systems.
Chain & Sprocket Drives
The lab tumbling mills are generally rotated by chain and sprocket. The design provides for some advantages that are: unrestricted shaft distances, no creep or slip, a rolling action while roller chains engage the sprockets, a large reduction in speed if desired, and low rotation speeds [3] . The tolerances for a chain drive are greater than for gears, and the installation is relatively easy. Chains present no fire hazard and are unaffected by the relatively high temperatures and the presence of oil or grease. Unfortunately, the chain drives require lubrication, accept little misalignment, and provide no overload protection because they cannot slip.
Geared Drives
Gears are toothed cylindrical wheels used for transmitting motion and power from one rotating shaft to another by means of the positive contact of successive engaging teeth. Compared with the chain drives, gear drives are more compact, operate at high speeds, and provide precise timing of motion and positive engagement [4] . However, gear drives require better lubrication and more cleanliness and are more affected by shaft misalignment. The design of gears must consider the type, material, quality, heat treatment, loading, efficiency, life, surface durability and strength rating, temperature of operation, speed, alignment, adjustment, lubrication, and so on.
In modern industry, tumbling mills are most commonly rotated by a pinion meshing with a girth ring bolted to one end of the machine. The pinion shaft is driven from the prime mover through v-belts, in small mills of less than about 180kw [5] . For larger mills the shaft is coupled directly to the output shaft of a slow-speed synchronous motor, or to the output shaft of a motor-driven helical or double helical gear reducer. Very large mills driven by girth gears require two to four pinions, and complex load sharing systems must be incorporated. However, the gear driving system is not the technical solution in terms of maintenance requirement, operation cost and availability.
Gearless Drives
The gearless drive system is developed because of the limitations in the strength of ring gears on very large mills [6] . The larger the mill, the greater are the stresses between the mill shell and head and the mill trunnion and head. Typical of such large is the use of a gearless ring, or "wraparound" motor. The drive motor rotor is built into the shell, and the stator is mounted to surround it. The stator has a closed circuit cooling system for the windings, and the mill speed is infinitely variable by frequency control, allowing automatic adjustments to the mill throughput as ore grindability changes. Significant reductions in energy consumption and operating costs can be achieved with the use of gearless drive systems in an operating plant. Unfortunately, it is also significantly more expensive and technically more sophisticated than a gear driven system.
Requirements for an alternative drive
The major performance requirements for the alternative drive system and associated mill include:
• Rolling action between the cam and cam follower as opposed to sliding in gear driven system, • Ease of configuration to achieve the desired level of operation flexibility, 
Design procedure
These requirements have been satisfied by using a newly patented speed-o-cam technology [7] that is an innovative design concept with rolling friction, high stiffness and high machinability, and an alternative to gears in precision demanding mechanical systems.
Theory of speed-o-cam
The (fig. 3 ). The origin of the frames is defined by O , while 1 O is the centre of the follower, 2 O is the centre of the roller, P is the pitch point, and C is the contact point. ) cos( ) ( cos ) ( The coordinates of C in the y x − frame can be readily obtained:
For the external planar speed-o-cam, the inputoutput relationship takes the form
The notation used is described below: 
Design of speed-o-cam
In the first step of this design, the velocity ratio is determined, which is affected by the critical speed and the speed range of motor. The critical speed is the speed at which the centrifugal force is sufficiently large to cause a small particle to adhere to the shell liners for the full revolution of the mill and defined as [9] :
where D is mill diameter inside liners specified in feet and c N is the critical speed in rpm.
In the Comminution Dynamics Lab, the testing speed as percent of critical speed is from 60 to 90 and the speed range of motor is from 1000 to 1800 rpm. After calculations have been completed, the velocity ratio is known as 1/40, i.e., N is determined 40. Subsequently, 1 a , 3 a , and 4 a are determined as 906mm, 870mm, and 11mm, respectively, in order that t he final mechanism be no longer in length than about 2m, no taller in height than about 2m, and no wider in width than about 1m as a result of satisfying the constraints imposed by the laboratory. In the last step of this design, these variables are put into the equations, (1) and (2), and are calculated by Maple. We got the cam profile points shown in Table 1 . 
The cam and the speed-o-cam are designed as shown in Figure 4 and 5. 
Design issues in dimensioning and tolerances
In the Speed-O-Cam driving system, the object of cam is to deliver, following a prescribed motion, a vibrationless and smooth movement. Actually, the center of follower rollers has the path of pitch curve, and the cam is tangent to the roller when engaging.
Figure 5: Speed-O-Cam
Vibration, noise, and wear may be instigated by a break in the cam profile curve or/and imprecise position of roller. The probability of occurrence of these disadvantageous factors will be kept as small as possible when the appropriate Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T) [10] .
It is impossible to manufacture a dimension to an exact value. Therefore, tolerances must be placed on the drawing to restrain the variations to permissible limits. Tighter tolerances can result in high costs for machined parts. The size of the tolerances of Speed-O-Cam depends on the many conditions pertaining to the design as well as on past experience with similar products, which are very small prototypes. Based on these and simulation of ADAMS [11] , we adopted the tolerances as shown in Table 2 . 
ADAMS simulations
In the Speed-O-Cam design, the virtual prototype was built using ADAMS creating parts, connecting them with joints, defining the contacts, and driving them with accurate motion in order to optimize the design before the camdriving mill was manufactured. Simulations were run for 150000 seconds with total frames. Several simulation runs were executed for ascertaining and updating the GD&T as determined previously where design parameters were changed and iterations were compared to answer what-if questions about the design.
An example of the results is shown in Figures  6 and 7 . By comparing these figures, the DG&T was determined for the effects of roller positions and cam profile on forces that are acted on the rollers and cam were shown on the aforementioned testing conditions. With these details, engineering drawings were produces (Figure 8 and 9 ).
Cam driven mill fabrication
The cam mill is being assembled after the components have been manufactured and purchased. Assembly is the phase of production where the product can be tested for function [12] . Assembly's main function is to join components, formless material and sub-assemblies into a complex product. Because the cam mill volume is single, most assembly work is executed manually with the aid of few tools. In the first step of this phase, the motor, the support of the mill, and the supports of cam and disc are fastened on base by use of screws. Subsequently, the cam and disc are mounted on supports, respectively, and adjusted to engage smoothly. In the last of step of this phase, the mill and disc are jointed by screws. Current work is concentrated on assembly and adjustments in order that the cam engages smoothly with rollers. (As shown in Figure 10 and 11). 
Conclusion
The new cam driven tumbling mill that uses a newly patented speed-o-cam technology was designed and built to meet the specific highperformance demands of test operation at Comminution Dynamics Lab of Department of Mechanical Engineering of McGill University. Theoretical and virtual (ADAMS) dynamic analyses helped to determine design, state and objective variables, which were used in optimizing the Speed-O-Cam design. Based on these simulations, it is believed that the new driven system for mill can transfer smoothly the power from one shaft to another, which will be tested by the successful operation of the cam mill over the next few months in the Comminution Dynamics lab.
